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Hi, I'm Jennifer

I  am a mul t i -passionate mompreneur!  I  am 
a wi fe of  27+ years,  websi te  designer  and 
developer ,  an in terpreter  for  the Deaf ,  a  
v i r tua l  ass is tant  (ReVA),  and Etsy VA

I  have bui l t  websi tes through Wordpress 
for  the last  10 years.  

Now, I  bu i ld  custom websi tes through 
Showi t  and Showi t  templates for  coaches,  
real tors,  and podcasters to  use so they 
can have a beaut i fu l  s i te  that   conver ts  to  
more c l ients  and customers.  

The Showi t  p lat form is  incredib ly  user  
f r iendly  and I 'm here to help you a long the 
way!

Let  me know how i f  I  can answer any 
quest ions you might  have!

Jennifer
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WHY USE SHOWIT?

01 USER-FRIENDLY BUILDER 
With Showit, everything is so easy to use. If you need to update 
something, just click, drag and drop - no code needed. Unlike other 
website builders, everything is customizable so  you’ll have complete 
control over your website. 

02 EASY TO MAINTAIN  
If you need to make updates to your site, there’s no need to hire an 
expensive developer. You can easily make updates yourself to ensure 
your site is always up to date. 

03 OPTIMIZED FOR MOBILE
With Showit, you can be confident that your site will look great on 
mobile too. You can customize your mobile site independently from 
the desktop, giving you complete control over your mobile users’ 
experience. 

04 EASILY EMBED 3RD PARTY PROGRAMS 
Showit makes it easy to integrate email forms, Shopify Lite buttons, 
Thrivecart, Interact, LiketoKnow.it and more, all with the click of a
button. 

05 BUILT-IN SEO
It’s easy to implement SEO with Showit. You can add page titles, 
descriptions and keywords to the dedicated SEO settings area within 
Showit. 
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WHY USE SHOWIT?

06 WORDPRESS BLOGGING 
With Showit, you get the best of both worlds. Showit will house your 
beautiful blog design and Wordpress will take care of all the 
important stuff - like boosting your SEO and visibility. 

07 HOSTING INCLUDED IN SUBSCRIPTION 
Showit will host your website at no extra cost. Your 
hosting plays a big role in your website speed; Showit websites load 
fast which is great for your SEO. 

08 MIGRATING YOUR SITE
If you have an existing site on another platform, Showit will take care 
of migrating of your domain over to your new site. If you have a blog, 
they’ll also migrate all of your blog content over. 

09 AMAZING CUSTOMER SUPPORT & COMMUNITY

The Showit support team is incredible and you can chat live with 
them from right inside your Showit account. There’s also a Showit 
Facebook group full of ‘Showiteers’ - a community of other Showit 
users you can connect with for advice and inspiration. 

Are You Ready to Get Started with Showit?
II have several templates ready to use or we can build a custom 
website from scratch.  Already have a template and don't know 

where to start? No worries!  I can customize!  Check out my 
customization services. 

Try a Free Month on Showit > Click Here
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